EZ Hang Loveseat Spreader Bar instructions (Spreader Bar is NOT
for hanging the loveseat - see below)
Your EZ Hang Love Seat comes with hanging hardware and chain
suitable for most standard porch swing frames, such as our own
Roman Arch wooden frame (pictured at left). You may, however,
choose to hang yours from a tree limb, porch overhang, or other
suitable structure. Should you decide to hang your loveseat from a
taller structure, you can purchase chain in the proper length and
gauge at any hardware store. Make sure you observe our own 500
lb rating when selecting additional chain and/or hardware, and that
you hang your loveseat from a
structure capable of handling
that weight.
We have included a 51” wooden
spreader bar and 4 mini eyelag
bolts to provide a hang point for
the footrests in taller support
configurations, and/or to support
the optional rain cover. When
hanging your Love Seat from a
hang point taller than 66”, make
use of the spreader bar as a
secondary support point.
Install as follows: Insert two of
the eyelags into the outermost holes of the spreader bar with the
eyes up. Insert the remaining two eyelags into the two centermost
holes, eyes down. Secure the eyelags with the washer next to the
nut, and tighten all nuts securely. Insert two S-hooks into the outer,
up-hanging eyes, and hang the spreader bar 6”-12” above the Orings tied to each side of the supporting ropes on the Love Seat. Tie
or hang the footrests to the inner, down-hanging eyes as shown.

IMPORTANT:
The supplied mini-eyelags and spreader bar are NOT
designed to bear the weight of the Love Seat itself, or of any
person, and should NOT in any way be inserted into the
weight bearing system. Do NOT hang any supporting rope,
chain, or the Love Seat off of the mini eyelags or spreader
bar.

